
 

 

City Manager’s Update

 

 

 

News traveled far and fast (4,182 miles to be exact) after the 

City of Virginia Beach and Sister Cities International 

chartered the fifth sister city with Waiblingen, Germany on 

Oct. 1, making headlines in Waiblingen’s local newspapers. 

News outlets Waiblinger Kreiszeitung, Staufer-Kurier and 

Stuttgarter-Zeitung highlighted Waiblingen Mayor Andreas 

Hesky’s visit to Virginia Beach and the chartering ceremony. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Waiblingen Mayor Andreas Hesky (right) presenting gifts from 
Virginia Beach to Stihl CEO Dr. Bertram Kandziora (left.) 



   

 

 

 

 

The Francis Land House will host a new special exhibit from the 

Library of Virginia, Teetotalers & Moonshiners: Prohibition in 

Virginia, Distilled, which tells the story of Virginia prohibition 

and its important and long-lasting effects on Virginia and America. 

The exhibition opens on Thursday, Nov. 16, and runs through 

Sunday Dec. 17.  

 

 

 

 

 

In support of the Virginia Beach READS First Grade Tutoring program, Barnes & Noble 

will host a Book Fair on Saturday, Nov. 18 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Virginia Beach Town 

Center (4485 Virginia Beach Blvd.).  All purchases will support the program by supplying books 

to participating students to help their literacy development. Online purchases will be credited 

from Nov. 18 to 23 by going to 

bn.com/bookfairs and entering Book Fair ID 

#12232286 at checkout. Shoppers can 

continue to support Virginia Beach READS 

by making a donation or purchasing a book 

that will be donated to the program through 

Dec. 30. See attached flyer. 

 

VB READS First Grade Tutoring program, a 

local collaborative program administered 

through GrowSmart, Virginia Beach City Public Schools and the Office of Volunteer 

Resources, works to ensure that all students can read at or above grade level by the third grade. 

The program pairs volunteers with first graders to help them improve reading skills.  

 

 

 

  Road improvements to Independence Boulevard, northbound 

from Seal Drive to Shore Drive and southbound from Shore Drive to 800 lane feet south of 

Cullen Road, began on Sunday, Nov. 5. All roadwork will be conducted at night from 7 p.m. 

to 5 a.m. Weather permitting, work is expected to be completed by Dec. 1. Contact: Dan 

Kiley or Dennis Simon, (757) 385-1470.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://link.email.dynect.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=%2Bdu7sJaY23OO%2BqQ6mC2QqglzHYl8onDna9bYv0z8S%2B2c1yLWI1mxfs9BDa4ImjV3AVKwFp%2Bydi21mMmev4kvSmuOKq4KsZ2txMS6Rid44mnUxLWAYcu5rQ%3D%3D&G=0&R=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bn.com%2Fbookfairs&I=20171106172113.00000017405d%40mail6-59-ussnn1&X=MHwxMDQ2NzU4OjVhMDA5OWU4MGE3MDk4N2MxYjgwNTEwMjs%3D&S=MEsPhbEruyCxavMSvYl3Pgodl35YS-M7b1VD1uZcDfM


   

 

  

 

 

The American Public Works Association awarded reaccreditation to the Department of 

Public Works. Public Works first achieved accreditation in 2013, one of the first cities in the 

eastern United States to be awarded, and only one of 88 cities in the country. A public works 

department must go through reaccreditation every four years to maintain its credentials. Mark 

Johnson and Phillip Koetter with PW/Operations led the department’s effort.   

 

The purpose of the accreditation program is to provide a means to formally 

verify and recognize public works agencies for compliance with the 

recommended practices set forth in the Public Works Management Practices 

Manual. It is a voluntary, self-motivated approach to objectively evaluate, verify 

and recognize compliance with the recommended management practices.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nov. 7 marked the 20
th

 Anniversary of the dedication of the Lake Gaston Water Supply 

Pipeline. What started as an ambitious dream that became a 15-year legal battle has proved to be 

one of the biggest success stories in Virginia Beach’s history. Today, the 76-mile pipeline 

supplies enough water to meet our current needs and well into the future. Before the Lake Gaston 

project, developments like Town Center and the Virginia Beach Convention Center may not 

have been possible. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lake Gaston Pipeline under construction. Former Public Utilities Director Clarence Warnstaff and 
Deputy City Manager Tom Leahy, former Lake Gaston Pipeline 
project engineer, toast to the completion and dedication of 
the Lake Gaston Pipeline Project, Nov. 7, 1997. 



   

 

 

 

Commonwealth’s Attorney Colin D. Stolle 
dedicated a collection of portraits of 

Commonwealth’s Attorneys dating back to 

1901. The Commonwealth’s Attorney’s 

Office held a dedication ceremony on Friday, 

Nov.3 for the families of previous 

Commonwealth’s Attorneys, including Harvey Bryant, Robert Humphreys, and Paul 

Sciortino who were present for the ceremony. Stolle began searching for and collecting portraits 

when he was elected Commonwealth’s Attorney in 2014.  The families of the former 

Commonwealth’s Attorneys were instrumental in providing the portraits.   

 

The former Commonwealth’s Attorneys whose portraits are now on display in the 

Commonwealth’s Attorney’s Office lobby include: 

 

 Benjamin Dey White, 1901-1909  Andre Evans, 1968-1981 

 A.J. Ackiss, 1909-1914  Paul A. Sciortino, 1982-1989 

 Edwin James Smith, 1915-1932  Robert J. Humphreys, 1990-2000 

 Paul W. Ackiss Jr., 1932-1954  Harvey L. Bryant III, 2000-2013 

 Robert Stanley Wahab Jr., 1955-1958  Colin D. Stolle, 2014-present 

 Robert L. Simpson, 1959-1967  

 

 

 

  One of the biggest and best Veterans Day parades in 

the area will take place on Saturday, Nov. 11, starting at 9 a.m. at 16th Street and Atlantic 

Avenue, and ending at the Tidewater Veterans Memorial at 19th Street, across from the 

Virginia Beach Convention Center. Immediately following the parade, a formal ceremony 

will be held with military and civilian honors to the Veterans 

 

  Saturday, Nov. 11, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 12, 9 

a.m. to 3 p.m., Thoroughgood House. Experience the American Revolution as re-enactors 

from the 7th Virginia Regiment, HMS Otter, and His Majesty’s 14th Regiment of Foote 

showcase the local impact of the American Revolution. Free admission; donations welcome. 

 

  Saturday, Nov. 11 and Sunday, Nov. 12, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., 

Virginia Aquarium & Marine Science Center. Aquarium guests are invited to learn about the 

role that the ocean plays in our planet’s changing climate and weather systems. This event is 

included in Aquarium admission. 

 

 

 

L-R: Robert Humphreys, Colin Stolle, Paul Sciortino and 
Harvey Bryant. 

 

 

 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

♦ Nov. 8, 2017 – Copy of an article from GovTech titled, “2017 Digital Cities: Winner 

Work to Make Government Efficient, Effective and Responsive.” 

  

♦ Oct. 13, 2017 – Copy of an article by Don Reisinger titled “CompTIA Survey Looks at 

People’s View About Building Smart Cities.” 
  

♦ Nov. 6, 2017 – Copy of an article from Governing titled, “Smaller Cities Are Getting 

Smarter About How They Buy Things.” 

  

♦ Nov. 5, 2017 – Copy of a press release from the Nicaragua Government of 

Reconciliation and National Unity expressing profund condolences to the Government 

and people of the U.S. particularly to the families of the victims of the attack in 

Sutherland Springs, TX. 

  

♦ Virginia Beach READS Book Fair flyer. 

  

♦ Virginia Beach Television (VBTV) Program Schedule | Nov. 12 through Nov. 18. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Virginia Aquarium & Marine Science Center is offering a discount to veterans in 

honor of Veterans Day. All veterans will receive half off Aquarium admission when 

they show a valid ID at the time of visit. The discount is available through Sunday, 

Nov. 12 and applies only to the individual who served. For more information such as 

operating hours and valid forms of military ID, visit www.virginiaaquarium.com.  

 

http://www.govtech.com/dc/digital-cities/Digital-Cities-Survey-2017.html
http://www.governing.com/cityaccelerator/blog/lc-smaller-cities-performance-contracting.html
http://www.virginiaaquarium.com/


2017 Digital Cities: Winners Work to Make Government 
Efficient, Effective and Responsive 

BY: Adam Stone, Editorial Staff | November 8, 2017 
 

Looking across the winners in this year’s Digital Cities Survey, it’s easy at first glance to perceive a fragmented technology 

landscape. 
 

Tech initiatives among large and small municipalities ran the gamut from security enhancements to mobility efforts. Cities moved 

resources to the cloud, pushed for greater data transparency and looked at ways to leverage broadband assets. 
 

All over the map? Perhaps so, but there are nonetheless some common themes that unite this year’s winners. Across the 

winning cities, IT leaders are looking at ways to make government more efficient, more effective and more responsive to citizen 
needs. They pursue technology not as an end in itself but as a means to an end. 

 

Los Angeles: First Place / 500,000 or More Population 
 

L.A. Mayor Eric Garcetti doesn’t want to talk about gizmos and apps. He wants to solve problems.  
 

“A digital city is a city that doesn’t look at technology as an ‘issue area’ but as a fundamental value,” he said. “We in Los 

Angeles have tried to change the conversation about technology as being something limited, and discussed by the few and held 

by the elite, to being something that is truly democratized and expected of our leaders and our citizens.” 
 

In practical terms, the city recently launched the Data Science Federation, a partnership with 12 local universities focusing on 

homelessness, among other issues. The city invested in a new chatbot project for citizen engagement and launched a 

cybersecurity training initiative aimed at local businesses. 
 

“People want some fundamental things,” the mayor said. “They want government to deliver good services and to be open and 

trustworthy. Technology is the enabler of more democracy, more efficiency and better service.” 
 

This view is fundamental to the city’s digital strategy. “If you approach it that way, rather than as cool gadgets and apps, you will 

find technological accelerators for everything you want to do in government.” 
 

Looking ahead, Garcetti said he wants to further explore artificial intelligence (AI) and chatbots for better citizen services, and to 

push harder on the homeless problem. “We are going very deep into data and geography and mapping, trying to use technology 
to learn the biographies to people living on the streets and to cater our response to homelessness in a very personalized way,” 

he said. 

 

Virginia Beach, Va.: First Place / 250,000-499,000 Population 
 

CIO Peter Wallace envisions the city of Virginia Beach as a top-tier player in the broadband business, and he’s pushing hard to 
make that happen. The city recently became the U.S. landing point for a 169-terabit trans-Atlantic fiber cable from Spain, and 

another from Brazil will anchor there shortly. This opens up big possibilities. 
 

Powered by this massive connectivity, “we want people building data centers here. We want ISPs to come closer to the landing 
spot. We want to make this a driver to create that kind of ecosystem,” Wallace said. 

 

The city can’t legally compete with telecom providers like Cox Communications and Verizon, but it can use the new fiber to 
shore up its own infrastructure and then leverage that as an economic driver. Officials already have spent $4.1 million installing 

what Wallace refers to as a next-generation network, with dark fiber ready to deliver to potential users. 
 

Virginia Beach alone might not have the needed infrastructure to support all the potential users, so Wallace’s team is partnering 

with jurisdictions throughout the Hampton Roads area to pitch the entire region as a broadband destination. “We can leverage 

the region, we can tie up to each other with our own fiber networks, and that expands our marketing capability,” he said. 
 

In addition to leveraging the new fiber, Wallace has his IT experts pursuing other avenues to enhance the civic tech scene. He’s 
especially interested in the possibilities surrounding artificial intelligence. 

 

Today citizens interact with the city either by phone or computer keyboard. At home, they can ask Alexa for tomorrow’s weather 

from across the room and get an answer. Wallace wants city services to work more like that. 
 

“I have asked the staff to starting building in AI. If someone applies for a permit, normally we have that information on our 
website. How about if we have something like Alexa read that information off the website for them?” he said. “We could find 

ways to make our data more interactive.” 

http://www.govtech.com/authors/98564519.html
http://www.govtech.com/authors/98561009.html
http://www.govtech.com/dc/digital-cities/Digital-Cities-Survey-2017-Winners-Announced.html


All these efforts got a boost when the city hired Natasha Singh-Miller as its first data scientist. “A lot of people in government 

know they have information but they don’t really know the value of that information,” he said. “Now we have someone who 
understands that data and knows what you can do with it.” 

 

Cape Coral, Fla.: First Place / 125,000-249,999 Population 
 

In Cape Coral, Fla., two major themes have emerging in IT over the past year. For Director of IT and CIO Michelle Hoffmann, 

security and transparency have topped the to-do list. 
 

In this city of 180,000, Hoffmann recognized the escalating threat inherent in government systems and moved to shore up the 

defenses. “We were not as focused on security when I got here two years ago. We only had one person doing it part time,” she 
said. The current environment called for something more robust, and she moved to install two full-timers dedicated to security. 

 

“With them in place we were able to concentrate on bringing in a lot of new equipment, to get it all configured and automated as 
much as possible,” she said. That automation was key, given the large volume of information flowing through the new security 

information and event management (SIEM) system. “We didn’t want to get the equipment in and then have so much data that 

we couldn’t process it all.” 
 

Hoffmann’s team also devoted time and energy to making city data significantly more transparent.  
 

“We were selected as one of the ‘What Works Cities’ by the Bloomberg organization. As part of that, we put together an open 
data plan where we now publish 60 or 65 open data sets, from financials to permits to where our trees are and what kind they 

are. You can see where fire hydrants are and where the weirs are located on the canals,” she said. 

 

Lynchburg, Va.: First Place / 75,000-124,999 
 

It’s been the year of the cloud in Lynchburg, Va., as Director of Information Technology Mike Goetz ported the city’s calendaring 

and email systems from Lotus Notes to Office 365. 
 

“We went to the cloud for a lot of reasons. It has helped enable mobile, it helps people to work outside the office,” he said. Cloud 

also has wildly expanded the city’s access to data storage. “Everybody used to have pretty small mailboxes. Now everybody 

has a large mailbox and we have huge data storage for personal and group use. That means there’s more teaming, more 
sharing of documents on projects. 

 

The move cost less than $100,000 and while the transition has gone smoothly, Goetz has had to devote some resources on the 
end-user side. “User education has been a challenge. It has been received positively across the boards, but it does take a while 

just to bring everybody up to speed. We have 1,300 employees, and it takes some effort to have them all be comfortable,” he 

said. 
 

While cloud has enabled easier mobile access to things like email and calendars, the city has also been pushing mobility on 

another front, enhancing technology for its various field workers. “We have put a lot of emphasis on equipping public works, our 
water resources department, our building inspectors, giving them either tablets or smartphones with broadband connectivity,” 

Goetz said. 
 

Last year also saw the city roll out a sweeping interdepartmental document-sharing effort. 
 

“The city has invested over $10 million to revitalize the downtown area. We have a lot of construction going on,” Goetz said. “So 

for all of our departments that are involved in public infrastructure, we have put together this citywide project tracking system to 
provide centralized data and file storage and sharing.” 

 

The move has helped disparate departments to better coordinate their efforts. “From the time a project is conceived to the time 
it is built, we have visibility into all the documents through one portal,” he said. “It means that we can all work together.” 

 

Tamarac, Fla.: First Place / Up to 75,000 Population 
 

In Tamarac, Fla., pop. 65,000, the past year saw a flurry of simultaneous IT overhaul efforts. While it may seem overwhelming to 

tackle a major ERP conversion, a broad hardware replacement and mobile-device refresh all at once, the city’s IT chief said the 
coordinated effort made sense. 

 

New network infrastructure, new phones and new mobile devices all allowed the city to gain best advantage from its new 
enterprise resource planning system, said Director of Information Technology Levent Sucuoglu. 

 

The ERP overhaul was the catalyst: A vintage 1997 system was dragging down productivity. “Today we like to work on iPads 
and tablets and mobile devices. That legacy system did not lend itself to integration with that work environment,” he said. “I still 

had to log in separately, outside of my network login environment, to do work on an IBM mainframe.” 
 

Vendor SunGard (now Sperion) led the $1.9 million replacement effort, which brought the city up to speed with Windows and a 
SQL database environment. “Now it blends in with our desktop use. It provides a dashboard that shows at any given moment an 

employee’s tasks, the relevant information about their jobs,” Sucuoglu said. 



At the same time, the city took on a massive IT hardware refresh, swapping out every desktop, laptop and mobile device — 

some 250 units in all. The city moved to hybrid touchscreen mobile devices, upgraded its virtual server environment and 
replaced the phone system. 

 

All these changes had been on the books as part of a master 10-year IT road map, and the fact that they all came together at 

once actually had some advantages. All components in one way or another interfaced with the ERP, and so the upgrades in 
effect allowed the city the leverage its ERP investment to best advantage. 

 

“We wanted the new ERP system to have an environment in which it could function and perform as expected. It’s a package. If 
your network isn’t there, then your data center performance doesn’t change. It all ties together,” Sucuoglu said. 

 
 

250,000-499,999 Population Category 

 
1st City of Virginia Beach, VA 

 
Once again landing the top spot in its category, Virginia Beach, Va., is guided by a 10-goal strategy and IT staff play a defined 
role on each "goal team." Chief Information Officer Pedro Wallace leads the goal team tasked with enhancing livability, 

prosperity and sustainability using data and technology. This comprehensive governance approach can also be seen in efforts 

like the Open Data Board, which gathers department-level representatives to look for new data sets to add to the city's open 
data portal, as well as its application rationalization efforts that led to the Investment Review Board, charged with ensuring smart 

use of public dollars on IT projects. 
 

The city's IT and Human Services departments partnered with the state Department of Health on a data science project aimed 
at tracking the performance of benefits applications to make sure citizens are served as effectively as possible. Financial 

transparency efforts include apps like Balancing Act and Taxpayer Receipt, which fosters citizen engagement in municipal 

financial decisions and which they are building upon through the upcoming release of an interactive open checkbook. 
 

When it comes to cybersecurity, Virginia Beach has a solid strategy in place, with a number of recent upgrades, a practice of 
encrypting data at rest and a comprehensive staff training program. They are also getting close to buying cyberinsurance, after 

evaluating several quotes and making a multimillion-dollar budget request. Also on the horizon are an updated enterprise 

content management system early next year and a modernized enterprise resource planning (ERP) system that will automate 
certain functions and enable additional mobile and reporting capabilities. 

 
2nd City of Durham, NC 

 
Durham, N.C., continues to rank high among its digital peers, with a second-place finish in this year's survey. Durham is 

realizing the benefits of its new IT governance model, in which projects are prioritized based on expected value versus risk and 
cost. In another sign of effective management practices, the city has adopted a project and portfolio management system, and 

the IT department is tasked with testing it before it rolls out enterprisewide. Durham is also making a notable move to the cloud, 

using Microsoft's Azure platform to migrate its servers over the next three years — a strategy it arrived at after evaluating 
upgrade options to its on-premise data center. A companion move to Office365 for Durham employees is just getting under 

way. 
 

Last July, the city launched its "One Call" mobile app aimed at simplifying citizen-government interactions, allowing residents to 

easily track service requests and obtain information. Transparency also shines as a priority for Durham, with more than 120 

data sets available on its newly redesigned open data site, along with a GIS data portal and many other tools. The city hired an 
open data program manager to increase engagement with its data, and it’s paying off: Durham reports an average of 140,000 

application programming interface (API) "calls" per month on its publicly available data. 

 
3rd City of Greensboro, NC 

 
Greensboro, ranking third in this year's survey, was one of 10 cities invited to participate in Envision America 2017, a workshop 

focused on developing smart city initiatives. Gate City Boulevard was identified as an ideal testing ground for emerging 
technologies including high-speed wireless, interactive kiosks, smart water meters and lighting. The four-mile corridor will also 

deploy state-of-the art signal controls, advanced bicycle and pedestrian detection and other sensors to support vehicle-to- 

vehicle and vehicle-to-infrastructure communication. 
 

Open City Gate, Greensboro's open data portal, includes numerous data sets such as GIS, human resources and housing and 
development. The city also plans to implement a GIS Big Data Store within the next 12 to 18 months, integrating live feeds from 

Waze. Mobile progress includes the Greensboro Open Budget App by Socrata, preparing to launch this year, as well as the 
TransLoc Rider app that allows real-time tracking of city buses. Parking meters can also be paid via mobile devices via the 

Parkmobile app. The city is also working jointly with the city of High Point and Guilford County to develop a mobile application, 

to be released in 2018, that will allow users to search for parks and trails based on available amenities, distance or location. 
 

Greensboro has also prioritized public engagement using a platform that allows the city to frame questions, propose solutions 
and gather feedback in real time on topics like libraries, transportation, parks and recreation and planning and development. 

The city is also negotiating the implementation of Citibot, which interactively connects citizens to their city government in real 

time by integrating with text message, Facebook, Twitter and other apps to answer citizens' questions, enabling them to 
crowdsource city issues like potholes, broken traffic lights and signals, trash pickup and more. 

https://data.vbgov.com/
https://data.vbgov.com/
http://www.vbgov.com/budget
https://durhamnc.gov/1439/Durham-One-Call
https://opendurham.nc.gov/page/home/
https://opendurham.nc.gov/page/home/
http://www.envisionamerica.org/press/press-release/
https://data.greensboro-nc.gov/


 
4th City of Kansas City, MO 

 
In March 2017, the city adopted its Digital Equity Strategic Plan to demonstrate its commitment to digital inclusion and maximize 
access to technology for all residents. The plan has six major components: 1. Consumer use of the Internet, including access to 

broadband, 2. Internet for the learner, meant to encompass educational purposes, 3. Use of the Internet for the digital citizen, 4. 
Internet use focused on employment purposes, 5. Using the Internet for entrepreneurship, 6. Collaboration around access, 

which includes digital inclusion efforts, sharing and participating in digital equity efforts within and outside of the city. 
 

A mobile application, developed within the last year, allows citizens to search city bids and requests for qualifications and 
proposals. The app allows citizens to access bid opportunities and supporting documents from their mobile devices as well as 

receive notification of new opportunities in specific categories. 
 

Kansas City continues to update its open data programs, adding a more modern data visualization engine to its portal as well as 
simple data exports to the mapping platform. The city's GIS system is now connected to the open data system. Also, featured 

content is now shown at the top of certain pages to help users find new and high-quality data. The city has also launched a 

chatbot to help users with open data. It was built to offer a conversational approach and queries the user on what they need. For 

example, if the user wants crime data, the bot will ask if the user wants a map or summary trends or completely raw data. 

 
4th City of Sacramento, CA 

 
The city's digital city strategy is a multiyear action plan that was established from more than 150 hours of interviews with 

management, subject matter experts, users and technical staff. It includes specific initiatives such as strengthening the 
economy and addressing homelessness through tools like the open data portal and the improved 311 division. 

 

The open data portal was launched four years ago as a landmark for promoting transparency and openness and underwent a 

transformation of sorts in 2017, as data was moved from the old system to a new GIS-based system, allowing for the ability to 
handle spatial data. The IT teams and several departments cleaned up the data, consolidated and migrated all data sets on the 

old system and transformed the existing data automation scripts to align with the new platform. The IT team received positive 

feedback from the community as evidenced by a surge of engagement from users. The site, which launched in May 2017, 
received 10,000 page views within the first month. The city's 311 call center incident information is also now available on the 

new site with live updates. 
 

The city also launched a new search website to provide the community with quick, relevant access to services from the city, 
county and other local organizations. The site is expected to provide a single portal for regional information and will minimize 

research time. This expansion will allow the city to more easily make informed, data-driven business decisions and provide 

consistency and transparency to the public. 

 
5th City of Omaha, NE 

 
This year, Nebraska's largest city has made public safety the most important policy factor impacting its IT strategy. The city has 
deployed hundreds of police body and cruiser cameras, and has upgraded bandwidth to its precincts to ensure fast uploads of 

video data to its cloud storage facilities. Omaha has a robust ShotSpotter program, with audio sensors strategically placed 

throughout the city. All gunshots are recorded, mapped and entered into the Police Department’s crime analysis system. The 
city's Fire Department has deployed patient care documentation software, which allows first responders and medics to automate 

information collection and retrieval that is critical to Medicare billing. The city has also deployed next-generation 911, which 

comes with a number of innovations, including the ability to receive and respond to emergency text messages. 
 

In other IT initiatives, Omaha has launched a public-facing analytics tool for its open data portal to help residents better 
understand the city’s programs, policies and initiatives. The city has also boosted the number of mobile application capabilities 

that have increased workflow capabilities internally, especially for all GIS and location-based programs. When it comes to social 

media, the mayor and the city have taken a proactive approach to engaging with citizens through a redesigned Web portal, 
Twitter, Facebook and third-party tools, such as Nextdoor. 

 
5th City of Riverside, CA 

 
Strategic planning can help a jurisdiction focus on its areas of weakness and strength, and the best ones ensure technology 
underpins the goals. Riverside, Calif., has a strategic plan that correctly aligns technology with its priorities. This includes 

modernizing existing IT infrastructure to improve efficiency and security, while ensuring that it supports the city’s economic 

development efforts. Specifically, Riverside has put emphasis on transparency, engagement, mobility and security — both for 

the public and internally. The city has also leveraged IT to contend with social problems, including a data-sharing project, 
launched through the Bloomberg What Works Cities program to improve the plight of the city’s homeless population. The city 

has an array of mobile applications, with the latest effort having several departments involved in reporting and tracking the 

cleanup of graffiti. Riverside has stepped up citizen engagement through its 311 services, which has fielded 1.4 million requests 
since its launch. The city has added a mobile 311 app and the underlying customer relationship management (CRM) platform 

has more than 83 interdepartmental users in more than a dozen departments. Collaboration is another key part of the city’s 

strategic plan and, in response, it has created an in-house platform called "The Hive," which allows for the development of more 
enterprise services and processes through collaborative teamwork. 

http://www.govtech.com/civic/Rise-of-the-Government-Chatbot.html
http://riversideca.gov/it/pdf/graffiti-abatement-presentation.pdf
http://www.govtech.com/products/5-Tech-Projects-That-Show-Major-Benefits-Can-Come-Modest-Investments.html


 

 
6th City of Chandler, AZ 

 
Chandler, Ariz., improved its Digital Cities rank this year guided by work on autonomous vehicles (AVs), an extensive public 
engagement effort and an equally expansive network of collaborations. In a multi-jurisdictional partnership with the town of 

Gilbert, the Chandler Police Department stood up a connected infrastructure in their joint holding facility. The city also recently 

completed a large fiber project at 10 fire stations. Active IT initiatives include AV testing and support with Waymo, Intel, 
Uber and others. Chandler is also working with Cisco Communications to implement a converged infrastructure and unified 

communications across data, voice and video in the next 12 months. Future plans include providing broadband and connecting 

municipal utility service facilities via Wi-Fi. The city also supports "connect" initiatives designed to convene neighbors and 
leaders to consider topics including the budget, neighborhoods, health and careers. 

 

Through its new Mobile Device Management Command Center, the city manages around 300 mobile devices and 160 apps. 
Residents can connect with the city via mobile to report issues including graffiti, weeds, abandoned shopping carts and other 

code violations. Chandler’s My Waste app connects residents to information and reminders on pickup and recycling. Plus, the 

city now has nearly 100 active social media accounts across 12 platforms, with content curated by its new Chandler Social 
Hub. 

 

On the security front, Chandler conducts ongoing training and "phishing" campaigns with employees to improve its cyberstance. 
It also maintains redundant disaster backup and recovery at multiple locations with site-redundant server virtualization 

environments. 

 
6th City of Long Beach, CA 

 
Long Beach, the Southern California port city of 474,000, held sixth position again this year, attracting notice for its collaborative 
perspective relative to technology. Among those engagements, the city's Technology and Innovation Commission worked to 

refine the new online engagement portal BizPort, funded by a Bloomberg Team grant and enabling businesses and investors to 

find information to seamlessly open a business. The portal won the Center for Digital Government's Government Experience 
Award in September for Government-to-Business Experience. 

 

The city is currently creating a robust campaign aimed at educating staff and residents via social media and local TV about 

cybersecurity best practices. The city is also adding a CISO position responsible for developing and implementing an integrated 
cybersecurity approach to ensure data and identities are properly authenticated, authorized and audited. 

 

Long Beach's open data government portal, DataLB, reveals statistics and information from all departments, letting users create 
new information, share insights and collaborate. This year the city's entire 2018 Proposed Budget was released via DataLB, 

which now features more than 80 data sets and more than 30,000 visits. And in response to research showing visitors are three 
times more likely to watch a video for information, 19 city departments now have active Facebook pages and regularly 

post video to 12 different YouTube channels. 

7th City of Atlanta, GA 

The Department of Atlanta Information Management had a prolific year, implementing 118 projects, including a CommuteATL 

website that aggregates traffic data, expanded Wi-Fi at the airport, and advances smart city tech to improve city life. While 

Atlanta has been financially limited due to the Georgia Legislature capping property taxes, the city’s tech initiatives still 
accomplished much, especially as they pertain to common gov tech goals like breaking down silos, fostering collaboration, and 

creating practical tools that improve residents' quality of life. 
 

One big success in 2017 was improving mobile devices used by city employees, 95 percent of which were upgraded, many from 
Blackberry to Android or Apple platforms. All told, more than 1,500 legacy devices were replaced, improving government 

efficiency in tangible ways such as police having body-cam apps and building inspectors being able to submit onsite evaluations 
in real time. Atlanta is also piloting citywide use of Microsoft Intune to securely manage mobile devices from a centralized 

platform. 
 

Atlanta was solid in open data, ranking in the top 25 on the U.S. City Open Data Census. Through the one-stop open data 

portal, U.S. City DataAtlanta, residents can now find info about everything from procurement to public safety. The city is also 
developing a single mobile app to submit service requests and has invested in Capriza, a program that makes browser-based 

applications mobile over a matter of weeks rather than months. Many of the city’s municipal sites were also redesigned for 

improved look and navigational flow. 

 

http://tcrn.ch/2uby5VB
http://www.chandleraz.gov/default.aspx?pageid=91
http://www.chandleraz.gov/default.aspx?pageid=230
http://www.chandleraz.gov/socialmedia
http://www.chandleraz.gov/socialmedia
http://bizport.longbeach.gov/
http://www.govtech.com/cdg/digital-government-achievement/Government-Experience-Awards-2017-Inaugural-Winners-Announced.html
http://datalb.longbeach.gov/
http://www.longbeach.gov/finance/city-budget-and-finances/budget/budget-information/
https://www.youtube.com/user/LongBeachTelevision
https://www.youtube.com/user/LongBeachTelevision
https://www.youtube.com/user/LongBeachTelevision
https://www.youtube.com/user/LongBeachTelevision
https://coamap.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=911f6c71018441ae904edd6c3a457a17
https://coamap.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=911f6c71018441ae904edd6c3a457a17
http://us-city.census.okfn.org/
https://www.atlantaga.gov/government/mayor-s-office/executive-offices/office-of-innovation-delivery-and-performance/dataatlanta


8th City of Mesa, AZ 

 
This year, Mesa, Ariz., ranked eighth thanks to collaboration with agencies such as local school districts, efforts to deploy public 

Wi-Fi and working closely with the economic development department. In service of that last initiative, Mesa has gone so far as 

to initiate a proof of concept for using existing city conduit and fiber to offer broadband service to businesses interested in 
locating downtown, a part of the city prioritized for development. 

 

Mesa is also making progress in open data, having created a portal in 2016. That portal has matured, growing in the past year 

from 94 data sets to more than 250. Residents have responded in kind, downloading or viewing those data sets more than 
10,000 times and logging an average of between 266 and 408 distinct users each month — traffic many jurisdictions would 

envy. And while no plans are currently in place to launch a major smart cities initiative, Mesa notes that it has many of the 

elements in place to create one moving forward. 
 

In further service of engagement, Mesa added a chief digital officer in June whose job is partially to lead municipal social media 

strategy. The city has since established 97 social media channels with more than 250,000 users. Another position created in the 

past year was chief information security officer, which is dedicated to strengthening municipal cybersecurity, an ongoing 

concern throughout the country. 

 
9th City of Cincinnati, OH 

 
Part of Cincinnati's success as a digital leader comes from strong administrative support, particularly from Mayor John Cranley, 
for the city's IT initiatives. Through the City Manager's 2017 EngageCincy Challenge Grant program, participants could win one 

of five $10,000 grants to develop and launch projects to better a specific neighborhood and the city at large. This reflects 

Cincinnati's commitment to innovation, which it is pursuing through a number of avenues, including releasing an RFQ for a 
public-private partnership to build a citywide 5G network. The high-speed broadband will provide not only better Internet access 

for residents and city staff, but also lays the groundwork for anticipated Internet of Things (IoT) projects. Cincinnati aims to be 

one of the smartest cities in the country in terms of municipal operations, including smart sewers and water meters, and 
emergency response development, among other innovations. To maximize citizen engagement, in December 2016 the Office of 

Performance and Data Analytics launched CincyInsights, a public-facing, real-time data portal with interactive dashboards that 

makes the city’s existing open data relevant, accessible and user-friendly so residents can track street paving, blight abatement, 
crime and social issues like drug overdoses. 

 
10th City of Henderson, NV 
 

Henderson, Nev., made the top 10 in its population category for the second year in a row, in part due to its ongoing commitment 

to its IT Strategic Plan, each element of which directly aligns with an initiative from the City Strategic Plan. That plan will be 
revamped in 2018 to reflect Henderson Strong, a citywide plan adopted in July 2017 to grow Henderson over the next 20 years. 

In 2015 the city implemented an open data portal, and in January 2017 approved an Open Data Strategic Plan outlining the 

vision of the city’s open data initiative and expanding it to include three capital improvement projects. Henderson’s robust social 
media presence has boosted views across all existing pages by 17 percent, improving citizen engagement, and new social 

channels on Instagram and YouTube were created for specific departments like police and fire. Through a regional initiative, 

Southern Nevada Strong, Henderson’s officials and IT leaders are working with neighboring jurisdictions on smart cities 
initiatives around transportation and traffic management so citizens have a seamless transit experience as they travel 

throughout the area. 

http://open.mesaaz.gov/home
http://www.cincinnati-oh.gov/manager/engage-cincy/
http://www.govtech.com/dc/articles/Cincinnati-Seeks-Developers-To-Create-Smart-City-Platform-With-Free-Wi-Fi.html
https://insights.cincinnati-oh.gov/stories/s/CincyInsights/s59x-yqy3/
http://www.hendersonstrong.org/
https://opendata.cityofhenderson.com/en/








Smaller Cities Are Getting Smarter About How They Buy
Things
BY: Julian Wyllie | November 6, 2017

This story was produced with support from the City Accelerator program.

When cities contract with the private sector for goods and services, they tend to go with the lowest bidder—at least, that’s what
they’ve done historically. But performance-based contracts, in which governments also look at how well a contractor delivers on
their promises, can help ensure higher-quality contracts and a better value in the long run. 

Performance-based contracting has been widely accepted as a best practice for years, and it’s become standard practice in the
nation’s biggest cities. New York, Los Angeles and Seattle, for example, all consider performance when awarding contracts. (At
times, big cities have even been criticized for not adopting a performance-based approach quickly enough: A 2014 audit in San
Francisco, for instance, dinged the city for continuing to award contracts to poor performers.) 

Now the practice is spreading from big cities to mid-sized and small municipalities. But implementing such a shift isn’t easy.

That’s been the experience of Taylor Adams, the chief procurement officer for Virginia Beach, Va. With a population of more
than 452,000, Virginia Beach is the largest city in the state. But when Adams took office in September 2015, the city was still
handing out contracts the traditional way, by mostly angling for the lowest price. Subsequently his team conducted a top-to-
bottom assessment of Virginia Beach’s procurement practices; by December, it was clear that if the city wanted better
procurement, it needed better data.

“We had to build a more consistent output before we started addressing the quality issue,” Adams says.

So Virginia Beach has embarked on a $2 million, five-year effort to overhaul its purchasing processes. The city’s new electronic
procurement system will allow it to better track transactions and maintain records—something most cities already do with an e-
procurement tool. But Adams envisions a program that helps the organization make decisions, too. “There are a lot of cities
deploying e-procurement tools now, but most use them for just a tactical function,” he says. “We, on the other hand, want to
manage data to help make decisions. It moves procurement from an order-and-payment function to a strategic one.”

Utilizing purchasing data that way would put Virginia Beach at the forefront of municipal purchasing efforts. In the 2017
Governing Institute “Equipt to Innovate” survey, one-third of respondents said they are not using any form of evidence-based
procurement to develop their own economic initiatives. Virginia Beach, along with other locales such as San Jose, Calif., are
among a minority of cities adopting the practice. 

 “There’s not a great deal of precedent or references for us to follow within the market,” says Adams, “because there’s not a lot
of cities that have done it this way.”

Even smaller cities are implementing electronic purchasing platforms. For example, the South Florida town of Tamarac—
population 65,200—was testing a new e-procurement tool this fall and planned to fully implement it last month, according to
purchasing manager Keith Glatz.

Generally, though, smaller cities have been slow to fully embrace e-procurement and purchasing analytics. Part of that is
because it can be tough to know what to do with the data once you have it, says Joshua Steinfeld, the director of a public
procurement and contract management certificate program at Norfolk, Va.’s Old Dominion University. “It’s one thing to have the
data. It’s another thing to use the data in a meaningful way,” Steinfeld says. “That requires somebody who may have a masters
in business or administration. And there’s not a lot of graduate programs in procurement and contracting, at least not in the
U.S.”

Another hurdle for adopting performance-based contracts is that cities must be willing to make tough choices when a contractor
fails to meet performance targets, Steinfeld adds. “Local governments are always looking at how many jobs are created, and
when you evaluate and find poor performing programs, are you going to terminate the contract? What will you do? How will you
do it? And who will you blame or hold accountable for a program’s failure? I suspect that could be a reason why some cities
may not want to get into this.”

Part of the reluctance to implement new procurement technology and methodologies is the fear that it might actually drive away
some potential contractors. “There is sometimes the belief that procurement offices don’t have the expertise to use these tools,”
says Michael Bevis, the purchasing agent for Arlington County, Va., and the former chief procurement officer for Naperville, Ill.,
where he oversaw efforts to better analyze the city’s purchasing. “There is always the concern that the more sophisticated you
get, the more chances of driving away local businesses.”

But Adams, the Virginia Beach procurement officer, says he’s confident that more sophisticated data will not only improve
partnerships with small businesses in the community, but will even help the city better engage with women- and minority-owned
enterprises by creating historical data points specific to those firms.

http://www.governing.com/authors/Julian-Wyllie.html
https://studylib.net/doc/18381379/adopting-leading-practices-could-improve-the-city-s-const%E2%80%A6
http://www.governing.com/equipt


“Equitable and diverse spending is the reality of 2017, not just in the public sector but in the private,” he says. “Any performance
metrics going forward will include that.” 

Julian Wyllie joined Governing as a City Accelerator Fellow. This story was produced with support from City Accelerator, a joint initiative of the Citi
Foundation and Living Cities.

http://www.citifoundation.com/citi/foundation/
https://www.livingcities.org/work/city-accelerator




 

GrowSmart Foundation/ Virginia Beach READS 
Saturday, November 18, 11- 4  
Barnes & Noble Booksellers 

4485 Virginia Beach Blvd./ Virginia Beach Va. 23462  
Support GrowSmart Foundation/ Virginia Beach READS! 

GrowSmart is committed to ensuring every child is born healthy, enters kindergarten ready to learn and reads 
proficiently by third grade 

 
Virginia Beach READS First Grade tutoring program, provides striving first grade students in local public 

schools with high quality literacy tutoring and mentorship from dedicated community volunteers.   
 
 

Visit BN.COM/bookfairs to support us online from 11/18/17 to 11/23/17 
by entering Bookfair ID #12232286 at checkout. 

Saturday, November 18, 11 am- 4 pm 
Barnes & Noble Booksellers 

4485 Virginia Beach Blvd. 
Book fair ID# 12232286 
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VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION 
Cox Cable Channels 46, 47 & 48 

Verizon Cable Channels 46, 47 & 45 
 

PROGRAM SCHEDULE 
NOVEMBER 12 – NOVEMBER 18, 2017 

 

VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION provides locally produced and other specialty programming to support 
the mission of the Virginia Beach Municipal Government and the Virginia Beach City Public School 
System.  Program listings reflect expected airtimes but may be preempted by public meetings, hearings, 
and special events.  
 

 e~Streaming is available at https://www.vbgov.com/media for all LIVE public sessions of Virginia 

Beach City Council and Planning Commission meetings, archives of previous meetings, and original 
VBTV programming.  LIVE meetings and previous sessions of the Virginia Beach City School Board can 
be accessed at http://www.vbschools.com/schoolboard/archive. 

 
PUBLIC MEETINGS 

 

 VIRGINIA BEACH CITY COUNCIL WORKSHOP (Cox 48 / Verizon 45) — Recablecast of the 

November 7 meeting: Sun 9am.  LIVE: Tue 4pm.  Recablecast: Thu 7pm; Fri 9am. 
 

 VIRGINIA BEACH CITY SCHOOL BOARD MEETING (Cox 47 / Verizon 47) — Recablecast of the 

November 7 meeting: Mon 2pm; Wed 7pm; Sat 9am. 

 
VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION – COX 48 / VERIZON 45 

 
A BIOGRAPHY OF AMERICA: INDUSTRIAL SUPREMACY — View history as a living narrative rather 
than a series of irrefutable facts to be memorized.  Prominent historians present America's story as 
something that is best understood from a variety of perspectives.  Sun 5am; Tue & Thu 11am; Fri 12am.   
 
A PLACE OF OWN: FAMILY GAMES AND ACTIVITIES — Insight and advice for solving issues related 
to parenting and child rearing.  Sun 9pm; Mon 8am & 3pm; Thu 12am; Fri 3pm.   
 

 ACCESS VIRGINIA BEACH — Monthly news magazine highlighting city & school topics and issues.     

 Virginia Beach hosts opioid forum at Central Library 

 Sister City charter signing: Waiblingen, Germany 

 German paramedics train with Virginia Beach EMS 

 October is Energy Awareness Month 

 Virginia Beach Arts - driving our economy, enriching our community 

 Back to school!  VBCPS welcomes students on the first day of school 

 VBCPS fifth graders invited to take part in NAS Oceana STEM lab learning day 

 Ron Shaneyfelt, teacher from Landstown High School, flies with the Blue Angels 
Mon 12am, 2:30am, 11am, 1:30pm, 9pm & 11:30pm; Tue 5am & 7:30am; Wed 12am, 2:30am, 11am, 
1:30pm, 6pm & 8:30pm; Thu 5am, 7:30am & 6pm; Fri 6pm & 8:30pm; Sat 5am, 7:30am, 11am, 1:30pm, 
9pm & 11:30pm.   
 
AGAINST ALL ODDS: CORRELATION — Discover statisitical solutions to the puzzles of everyday life.  
Learn how data collection and manipulation - paired with intelligent judgement and common sense - can 
lead to more informed decision making.  Sun 6am; Tue & Thu 12pm; Fri 1am.   
 
AMERICAN CINEMA: THE FILM SCHOOL GENERATION — Explore film history and American culture 
through the eyes of Hollywood insiders.  Sun 10pm; Mon 9am & 4pm; Thu 1am; Fri 4pm.   
 
ART HISTORY: THE TRIUMPH OF POPULAR REALISM IN 19TH CENTURY FRANCE —  Sun 
4:30pm; Tue & Sat 9:30am; Wed 6:30am & 4:30pm.   

https://www.vbgov.com/media/pages/default.aspx
https://www.vbgov.com/media
http://www.vbschools.com/schoolboard/archive.asp?
https://www.vbgov.com/media/pages/default.aspx
http://www.vbschools.com/schoolboard/archive.asp?
https://www.vbgov.com/media/pages/default.aspx


 
ART OF THE WESTERN WORLD: IN OUR OWN TIME — From the restrained classical tradition to 
energetic and spontaneous modern art, masterpieces of the Western world are interpreted through major 
paintings,   Sun 1pm; Fri 8am; Sat 2pm.   
 
CONSTITUTION: THAT DELICATE BALANCE - CRIMINAL JUSTICE AND A DEFENDANT'S RIGHT 
TO A FAIR TRIAL — Key political, legal, and media professionals engage in spontaneous and heated 
debates on controversial issues.    Sun & Tue 1am; Mon & Sat 7pm; Wed 10pm; Thu 9am & 4pm; Fri 
6am.   
 
DISCOVERING PSYCHOLOGY: HEALTH, MIND, AND BEHAVIOR — Explore historic and current 
theories of human behavior through demonstrations, classic experiments and simulations, current 
research, documentary footage, and computer animation.  Sun 11:30pm; Mon 10:30am & 5:30pm; Thu 
2:30am; Fri 5:30pm.   
 
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS: THE ENEMY WIND — Learn how researchers use computer 
applications, small-scale laboratory weather models and field measurements from "storm chasers" to 
understand why tornadoes occur.  Sun 8:30pm; Mon 7:30am; Tue & Fri 11:30pm; Wed 10:30am; Sat 
2:30am & 5:30pm.   
 
FOCUS NNS — Explore current events at Newport News Shipbuilding.  Mon 1:30am, 12:30pm & 
10:30pm; Tue & Thu 6:30am; Wed 1:30am, 12:30pm & 7:30pm; Fri 7:30pm; Sat 6:30am, 12:30pm & 
10:30pm.   
 
FRONTLINE FIREFIGHTER — Produced by the City of Virginia Beach Fire Department to explore 
current training trends and report news of interest to firefighters and citizens alike.  Mon 1am, 12pm & 
10pm; Tue & Thu 6am; Wed 1am, 12pm & 7pm; Fri 7pm; Sat 6am, 12pm & 10pm.   
 
GETTING ALONG: GRRRR! — Character development and conflict management for ages five through 
eight.    Sun 4:15pm; Tue & Sat 9:15am; Wed 6:15am & 4:15pm.   
 
HOW IN THE WORLD — Hop aboard the Airship Curiosity for an adventure of fun and discovery. Learn 
how photosynthesis works; how butterflies get their colors; how ancient artifacts are preserved; and enjoy 
the ups and downs of roller coasters.    Sun 7pm; Mon 6am; Tue 10pm; Wed 9am; Thu 6:30pm; Fri 10pm; 
Sat 1am & 4pm.   
 
HUMAN GEOGRAPHY: WATER IS FOR FIGHTING OVER — Economic and cultural geography are 
combined to explore the relationships between humans and their natural environment, and to track the 
broad social patterns that shape human societies.  Sun 8:30am; Mon, Tue, Wed & Fri 2:30pm; Thu 
11:30pm.   
 
KENNEDY CENTER PERFORMING ARTS - TELLING STORIES: CAROLE BOSTON WEATHERFORD 
— Sun & Tue 2am; Mon & Sat 8pm; Wed 11pm; Thu 10am & 5pm; Fri 7am.   
 
LEARNING MATH: PLACE VALUE — Designed for elementary and middle school teachers, and 
organized according to standards developed by the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, this 
series explores topics in measurement, number operations, statistics, geometry, and algebra.   Sun 
6:30am; Tue & Thu 12:30pm; Fri 1:30am.   
 
LOOKING AT LEARNING - ALGEBRA AND CALCULUS: THE CHALLENGE — Sun 7am; Tue & Thu 
1pm; Fri 2am.   
 
MATH MONSTERS — Designed for pre-kindergarten children, this animated series provides an amusing 
and enlightening introduction to mathematical concepts.  Sun 5pm; Tue & Sat 10am; Wed 7am & 5pm.   
 
MEET THE AUTHOR: MARY BATTEN — Sun 8am; Mon, Tue, Wed & Fri 2pm; Thu 11pm.   
 
MOM ALWAYS SAID: WHEN I WAS YOUR AGE, I WALKED... — Discussion between real moms with 
real experiences and real tips on raising a family.  Mon 12:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm; Tue & Thu 5:30am; 
Wed 12:30am & 6:30pm; Fri 6:30pm; Sat 5:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm.   
 



 
MONEYTRACK: LESSONS FROM A HIGH SCHOOL SCAM ARTIST — Meet an ex-con who found it 
easy to lure many investors into his get-rich schemes as he practiced Internet "pump and dump" - while 
just a kid in high school.  Mon 2am, 1pm & 11pm; Tue & Thu 7am; Wed 2am, 1pm & 8pm; Fri 8pm; Sat 
7am, 1pm & 11pm.   
 
NEWSWRITING: PUBLIC RELATIONS WRITING — Explore techniques to become a better writer 
through traditional and emerging journalistic styles.  Sun 11pm; Mon 10am & 5pm; Thu 2am; Fri 5pm.   
 
ON THE OTHER HAND — Learn American Sign Language.  Sun 8pm; Mon 7am; Tue & Fri 11pm; Wed 
10am; Sat 2am & 5pm.   
 
READ-ALEE-DEED-ALEE: MY WET PET — An early reading series introducing sounds and rhyming 
patterns that unlock words and the meaning of words.  Sun 3:45pm; Tue & Sat 8:45am; Wed 5:45am & 
3:45pm.   
 
REAL VIRGINIA — Agricultural news and family-oriented stories presented by the Virginia Farm Bureau.  
Mon 12:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm; Tue & Thu 5:30am; Wed 12:30am, 11:30am & 6:30pm; Fri 6:30pm; 
Sat 5:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm.   
 
RURAL COMMUNITIES: LEGACY & CHANGE - HEREBY NOTIFIED AND CALLED TO MEET — 
Examine why some rural areas in America are thriving while others are in decline. The social, political, 
and economic issues these communities face have far-reaching implications for individuals and the 
country as a whole.   Sun & Thu 2pm; Fri 1pm.   
 
SEASONS OF LIFE: INFANCY AND EARLY CHILDHOOD — From conception through old age, explore 
the biological, psychological, and social "clocks" that are the essence of life-span education. 
Psychologists, sociologists, biologists, and anthropologists present theory, methods, and research, while 
real individuals from diverse backgrounds talk about the significant events in their lives.   Sun & Tue 
12am; Mon & Sat 6pm; Wed 9pm; Thu 8am & 3pm; Fri 5am.   
 
SHAMU TV: THE MANATEE STORY — Learn about the manatee's biology, threats to its survival, and 
ways humans can help save this special species for future generations.  Sun 3pm; Tue & Sat 8am; Wed 
5am & 3pm.   
 
SIGNING TIME: MY SCHOOL — An introduction to American Sign Language for children.  Sun 5:30pm; 
Tue & Sat 10:30am; Wed 7:30am & 5:30pm.   
 
SMART PLAY: THE WORLD AROUND ME —  Using inexpensive materials, learn how different crafts 
can hone fine and gross motor skills, prediction skills, and the ability to discriminate between alike and 
different.  Sun 7:30pm; Mon 6:30am; Tue & Fri 10:30pm; Wed 9:30am; Sat 1:30am & 4:30pm.   
 
TEACHING FOREIGN LANGUAGES: MEANINGFUL INTERPRETATION — Learn about the connection 
between the national standards for foreign language learning and current research in foreign language 
education.  Sun 9:30pm; Mon 8:30am & 3:30pm; Thu 12:30am; Fri 3:30pm.   
 
THE MATH DUDE: LINEAR EQUATIONS — Middle and high school students can improve their algebra 
skills with these fast–paced programs devoted to Algebra I as it is taught in the classroom today.  Sun 
3:30pm; Tue & Sat 8:30am; Wed 5:30am & 3:30pm.   
 
THE ROAD TO RECOVERY: A SHOWCASE OF EVENTS — Enjoy footage, photos, and interviews of 
participants from nationwide events as individuals, families, and entire communities celebrate National 
Recovery Month, including the 2017 kickoff news conference and National Recovery Month luncheon.    
Sun 6pm; Mon 5am; Tue & Fri 9pm; Wed 8am; Sat 12am & 3pm.   
 
THE WESTERN TRADITION: THE FALL OF ROME — Journey from ancient, pre-western civilizations to 
the age of technology and beyond.  Sun 5:30am; Tue & Thu 11:30am; Fri 12:30am.   
 
X-POWER: ABDUCTION — Foster the development of algebraic thinking through visualization of 
concepts rather than abstract symbolic manipulation.  Sun 4pm; Tue & Sat 9am; Wed 6am & 4pm.   
 



 
VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION – COX 47 / VERIZON 47 

 
A BIOGRAPHY OF AMERICA — Thu 8pm.   
 
A HISTORY OF BLACK ACHIEVEMENT IN AMERICA: THE FOUNDATION FOR EQUALITY — 
Explore the contributions of Black Americans to have influenced our culture, enriched our society, and 
shaped the history of the United States.  Mon 10:30pm; Tue & Fri 11:30am & 3:30pm; Thu 11:30am.   
 
A PLACE OF OUR OWN — Wed 3pm.   
 
ACCESS VIRGINIA BEACH — Sun 9pm & 11:30pm; Mon 7:30am & 6pm; Tue & Thu 1:30pm; Wed 
7:30am & 11:30pm; Fri 7:30am; Sat 6pm.   
 
AGAINST ALL ODDS — Thu 9pm.   
 
AMERICAN CINEMA — Wed 4pm.   
 
ART HISTORY: THE TRIUMPH OF POPULAR REALISM IN 19TH CENTURY FRANCE — Tue & Thu 
6am; Thu 5:30pm.   
 
ART OF THE WESTERN WORLD — Mon 7pm; Tue 11pm; Wed 2pm; Fri 5pm & 11pm.   
 
CLASSIC ARTS SHOWCASE — Enjoy the classic arts by experiencing short video clips of film and 
music.  Sat 12am through 8am, 1:30pm through 6pm, and 8pm through Sun 8pm.   
 
DISCOVERING PSYCHOLOGY — Wed 5:30pm.   
 
EARTH REVEALED - MINERALS: THE MATERIALS OF THE EARTH — Explore how scientific theories 
are developed and how our activities today affect earth's continuing evolution.  Mon 10pm; Fri 3pm; Thu 
11am.   
 
ECONOMICS U$A: PROFITS AND INTEREST — Explore fundamentals of economic history, theory, and 
practice.  Mon 11pm; Tue & Fri 12pm & 4pm; Thu 12pm.   
 
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS — Tue & Thu 7am.   
 
EXERCISE HORIZONS — Mon, Wed, Fri 10:30am; Tue & Thu 2:30pm. 
 
FIT FOR DUTY: PILATES — An exercise program spanning several disciplines, such as kickboxing, 
Pilates, aerobics, weight training, and more.  Produced by The Pentagon Channel.  Mon & Wed 12pm; 
Tue & Thu 8am.   
 
FOCUS NNS — Sun 10:30pm.   
 
FRONTLINE FIREFIGHTER — Sun 10pm; Mon through Fri 9am; Mon, Wed, & Fri 1pm; Thu 11pm.   
 
FUZION FITNESS — Mon & Wed 11am; Tue & Thu 3pm; Fri 11am. 
 
GETTING ALONG: GRRRR! — Thu 5:15pm.   
 
HOMEBOUND EXERCISE — Mon, Wed, Fri 10am; Tue & Thu 2pm. 
 
HOW IN THE WORLD — Mon, Wed, & Fri 9:30am; Mon & Sat 6:30pm; Thu 11:30pm.   
 
HUMAN GEOGRAPHY — Tue & Fri 10:30pm; Thu 3:30pm.   
 
INSIDE WRITING COMMUNITIES: WRITING ACROSS THE CURRICULUM — Discover how writing 
workshops motivate students and help them become proficient writers.  Mon 9:30pm; Fri 2:30pm; Thu 
10:30am.   
 



 
JURY ORIENTATION — A helpful guide for anyone called to jury duty.  Sun 8pm; Mon 8am & 8pm; Wed, 
Fri & Sat 8am.   
 
LEARNING MATH — Thu 9:30pm.   
 
LOOKING AT LEARNING - ALGEBRA AND CALCULUS: THE CHALLENGE — Thu 10pm.   
 
MATH MONSTERS — Thu 6pm.   
 
MEET THE AUTHOR: MARY BATTEN — Tue & Fri 10pm.   
 
MONEYTRACK — Sun 11pm.   
 
NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART: EDWARD HOPPER — Edward Hopper, one of America's most admired 
artists, captured the shared realities of American life with poignancy and enigmatic beauty.  His iconic 
images, set in unexceptional places, reveal the poetry of quiet, private moments.  Tue & Thu 6:30am.   
 
NEWSWRITING — Wed 5pm.   
 
READ-ALEE-DEED-ALEE — Thu 4:45pm.   
 
REAL VIRGINIA — Sun 9:30pm.   
 
RURAL COMMUNITIES: LEGACY & CHANGE — Tue 5pm; Wed & Fri 6pm; Thu & Sat 7pm.   
 
SHAMU TV — Thu 4pm.   
 
SIGNING TIME: MY SCHOOL — An introduction to American Sign Language for children.  Mon & Wed 
12:30pm; Tue 8:30am; Thu 8:30am & 6:30pm.   
 
TEACHING FOREIGN LANGUAGES — Wed 3:30pm.   
 
THE MATH DUDE — Thu 4:30pm.   
 
THE PATH TO ENERGY EFFICIENCY — Sun 8:30pm; Mon 8:30am & 8:30pm; Wed, Fri & Sat 8:30am.   
 
THE WESTERN TRADITION — Thu 8:30pm.   
 
THE WHOLE CHILD CAREGIVER GUIDE: GETTING ALONG TOGETHER — Mon & Wed 11:30am; 
Tue & Thu 7:30am.   
 
THE WORLD OF CHEMISTRY: MOLECULAR ARCHITECTURE — Mon 9pm;  Fri 2pm; Thu 10am.   
 
X-POWER — Thu 5pm.   
 
 
 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION – COX 46 / VERIZON 46 

 
General information about the City of Virginia Beach, plus current events and late-breaking news of 
interest to local citizens, cablecasts 24 hours a day with audio provided by NOAA Weather radio.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Visit our web site at 
www.VBgov.com/VBTV 

 
For more information regarding VBTV programming please contact the Multimedia Services Division at 385-1868 or 
multimedia@vbgov.com 

  

http://www.vbgov.com/VBTV
mailto:multimedia@vbgov.com
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